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Compulsory REVISION comments

Minor REVISION comments
In Recommendation the author should strongly recommends to the stake holder of the laboratory to initiate all the steps including well trained technician and managers. There should be ongoing training program for all staff. Essentially whichever the regulatory norms followed the concept is that the structure, process and outcome. When you have everything in proper really it goes well. Each and every process can also be considered as key performance indicator. Laboratory staff must follow it to achieve the world class quality services. Interest in the staff should come within, everyone is the owner of the process in the laboratory. They are dealing with patient’s diagnosis, one has to give more importance in the process outcome.

Optional/General comments
It is really a good article which brought out the real scenario of the diagnostic laboratories in the Ghana region. It is an Eye opener for each and every laboratory in the mentioned region and one has to work towards to achieve perfect compliance in meeting the regulatory norms.
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